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Orange Sesame Beets & Sweets

Start to Finish: 1 hour 30 minutes

Ingredients

For the roasted vegetables

2 Tablespoons avocado oil

1 Tablespoon sesame oil

1 teaspoon cumin

1 teaspoon kosher salt

2 pounds beets (red, golden, Chiogga or a mix of both), chopped into 1-inch

chunks

1 pound sweet potatoes, peeled and chopped into 1-inch chunks

1 Tablespoon sesame seeds

Orange Sesame Dressing

2 oranges

2 cloves garlic

1 Tablespoon sesame oil

1 Tablespoon honey

½ teaspoon oregano

For Serving

2 ounces Feta in brine, drained and crumbled (sich as Valbreso)

Mixed greens (optional)

Directions

Preheat oven to 425ºF.

In a large bowl whisk together the oils, cumin, and salt. Add the beets and sweet

potatoes. Toss to evenly coat.  Transfer to a baking sheet and spread into one layer. Bake

for 20 minutes.

Meanwhile prepare the Orange Sesame Dressing: Zest one of the oranges and add to a

small bowl. Juice both oranges and add to the bowl. Grate in the garlic. Add the oil,

honey, and oregano. Whisk to combine and set aside.

Remove roasted vegetables from the oven and set on a heat-safe surface. The stovetop is

a good place. Gently spoon over ¼ cup of the dressing. Return the pan to the oven and

cook for another 25 minutes. Remove from the oven and sprinkle over the sesame seeds.
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Roast 2 to 3 minutes more or until vegetables are golden brown and the seeds have

toasted. Remove the vegetables from the oven and cool for 5 minutes.

To serve, lightly drizzle greens with dressing, gently tossing to coat. Transfer to a serving

dish. Add the roasted vegetables. Sprinkle over feta and drizzle with more dressing.

Relish immediately.

Your Shopping List

Pantry Items

avocado Oil

sesame Oil

honey

Spices & Seasoning

cumin

kosher salt

oregano

sesame seeds

Produce

2 pounds beets (red, golden, Chiogga, or a mix)

1 pound sweet potatoes

1 head Garlic

2 oranges

mixed greens

Dairy

Feta in brine drained and crumbled (such as Valbreso)


